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FINAL REPORT 
Research Initiation For Manufacturing Engineering 
Grant Proposal No.: 595-2110 
Funded Area: Research Initiation 
N arne of Awarded Institution: Georgia Institute of Technology 
Name of Project Director: Dr. Shreyes N. Melkote 
Project Title: Part Quality Based Machining Fixture Design and Analysis 
Abstract 
The research initiation grant from the SME Education Foundation was used to partially 
support a research project on machining fixture design and analysis titled as above. This report 
describes the goals of the proposed project, its motivation, the personnel involved, expenditure of 
funds, and the impact that grant has had on the project director's academic and research programs 
in the School of Mechanical Engineering at the Georgia Institute of Technology. Significant 
results of the research project to date are documented in a technical paper that is included in the 
appendix of this report. 
Project Goals 
The quality of machined parts is dependent on several factors such as the workpiece 
material and geometry, spindle/tooling, cutting conditions (feed, speed, depth of cut), and 
fixturing. To date considerable research has been done to understand the manner in which the 
first three factors affect the part quality in machining. However, the influence of fixturing on part 
quality is often the least understood. An important reason for this is the fact that the fixture is 
often designed and built using heuristics derived from past experience and trial-and-error. The 
lack of a formal approach to the design and development of fixtures for machinable parts leads to 
unpredictable part quality and increased tooling costs. The short-term goals of the research 
outlined in the original proposal are as follows: 
• to develop accurate models for the mechanics of part-fixture contact for rigid and flexible 
parts. 
• to model the relationship between a given fixturing arrangement, machining forces, and part 
quality. 
• to experimentally verify the models. 
The long-term goal of the proposed project is to develop a comprehensive fixture modeling, 
analysis and performance evaluation tool, based on established scientific principles, that will 
eliminate/alleviate the aforementioned problems. The research initiation funds provided by SME 
were used to initiate work on the short-term goals of the project. 
Project Personnel 
The main participants in this research project were Michael Reams, a graduate student 
working on his Master's thesis in the fixturing area, and project director, Professor Shreyes N. 
Melkote. Michael began his thesis work in January 1995. Undergraduate student help was also 
used during the experimental phase of the project. 
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Expenditure of Funds 
The SME funds ($1 0,000) were primarily used to purchase materials and supplies needed 
to build the experimental fixture set-up (hydraulic clamps, locating buttons, base plate, etc.), 
cutting tool and workpiece materials, special force transducer cables, cables for the data 
acquisition computer, library charges, computer support, undergraduate student hourly support, 
and provide approximately one summer month salary for the project director. The graduate 
student was supported on a research . assistantship provided by the School of Mechanical 
Engineering at Georgia Tech as part of the matching funds. Additional matching support for the 
project director's time spent on the project during the academic year was also· provided by the 
School of Mechanical Engineering. 
Research Results 
The approach involved conducting a thorough literature survey in the area of machining 
fixture design and analysis. Subsequently, a rigid body based modeling and analysis approach was 
adopted· to develop analytical tools for machining fixture performance evaluation. Details of the 
model, solution approach, and preliminary experimental verification are given in the technical 
paper included in the appendix. An experimental fixture set-up was also built to perform 
fundamental studies of the behavior of the part-fixture contact during machining. A picture of the 
experimental set-up is also included in the appendix. Additional details of the research and results 
can be found in Michael Reams M.S. thesis titled "An Expedient Method for Performance 
Evaluation of Machining Fixtures". 
Impact of SME Support 
The SME Education Foundation research initiation grant has had considerable impact on 
the project director's academic and research programs in manufacturing at Georgia Tech. The 
grant enabled graduate student Michael Reams to complete his M.S. thesis work successfully. 
The experimental facility built using SME funds can now be used to train other graduate and 
undergraduate students at Georgia Tech through research in the area of fixturing. 
It has enabled the project director to initiate his manufacturing research program at 
Georgia Tech. It has also has helped in attracting additional financial support from industry and 
government by providing greater visibility to the project. The project director, Professor Shreyes 
Melkote, visited several automotive industries (General Motors Technical Center, General Motors 
Research Labs, Ford Motor Company Advanced Manufacturing Technology Development, Ford 
Scientific Research Labs) in August 199 5 and January 1996 to make presentations about the 
ongoing fixturing research and solicit additional research funds. Funds were subsequently 
obtained from the Ford Motor Company for conducting further fixturing research of particular 
interest to Ford. A two-year research grant was also awarded to the project director by the 
National Science Foundation in January of 1996 to carry out fundamental research on the 
tribology of part-fixture contact in machining. This project is being conducted in partnership with 
researchers from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
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APPENDIX 
1. Technical Paper documenting some of the initial important results of the research. 
2. Picture of the experimental part-fixture set-up built during the project. 
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QUICK ESTIMATION OF REACTION FORCES FOR PREDICTION 
OF MACHINING FIXTURE QUALITY 
Michael L. Reams and Shreyes N. Melkote 
The George W. Woodruff School of Mechanical Engineering 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Georgia 
ABSTRACT 
The main objectives in fixturing for machining 
operations are to accurately locate and hold a part 
with respect to the cutting tool and to minimize 
part movement and distortion due to clamping and 
machining. Given a part and a set of fixturing 
elements, a fixture designer relies chiefly on 
heuristics developed over years of experience and 
trial-and-error methods to determine a fixturing 
scheme that satisfies these objectives. There may 
be, however, multiple fixturing configurations that 
provide satisfactory workpiece restraint. It is at 
this stage that a quick and simple tool to evaluate 
and compare the quality of multiple layouts would 
be greatly beneficial. This paper describes a 
mathematically sound algorithm that satisfies this 
need, particularly in the early stages of fixture 
planning and design. 
INTRODUCTION 
Although the workpiece quality resulting for a 
given machining operation depends heavily upon 
the fixturing scheme used, fixture design is 
frequently relegated to the latter stages of 
machining process planning. Even then, trial-and-
error methods ·are often implemented resulting in 
significant losses of time and money. Clearly, 
incorporating a scientific procedure for fixture 
design into the overall process planning would 
greatly improve manufacturing efficiency. 
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The fixture should provide deterministic 
positioning, ease of workpiece loading, and total 
restraint during machining. Asada and By (1985) 
reported kinematic procedures to insure these 
criteria are satisfied. The fixture should also 
prevent excessive deformation of the workpiece 
during clamping and machining (Oaimon et. al., 
1985; Lee and Haynes, 1987). Several 
researchers have studied how to best achieve this 
goal while maintaining total restraint. Optimization 
routines that minimize clamping forces are popular 
(Trappey and Liu, 1992; Hockenberger and 
DeMeter, 1993). Reaction force predictions 
(Erdmann, 1993; Melkote, et at., 1995) and 
contact modeling (Lee and Cutkosky, 1991; 
DeMeter, 1994) have also been studied in relation 
to improving fixture designs. Recently, DeMeter 
(1995) presented a fairly extensive optimization 
routine for improving initial fixturing schemes. 
An_ area which has attracted little attention is 
quality-based fixture design. Fixture quality indices 
that can be quickly computed would provide an 
expedient method for eliminating poor fixture 
arrangements early in the design process. Ideally, 
these indices would be based directly upon part 
quality (i.e. surface finish), but they would be 
difficult to acquire without using computationally 
intensive · techniques such as finite element 
analysis (FEA). Demonstrating that these indices 
could be reliably based on some set of variables 
Volume IL 1996 
that can be easily computed and that are closely 
related to part quality would be most beneficial for 
quality-based fixture design and analysis. 
Previous work in the area of fixture quality has 
been primarily limited to the area of robotic 
grasping. Here, optimization routines are used to 
choose the set of grasping forces that will achieve 
the best •part quality• for a given operation 
(Trinkle, 1992; Varma and Tasch, 1 995). In 
fixturing, however, only the loads at the clamping 
elements are controllable. Those at the locating 
elements are reactions only and cannot be 
arbitrarily selected. Therefore, the use of 
· optimization routines in fixturing has been limited 
to determining minimum necessary clamping 
forces. 
This paper focuses on the development and 
preliminary validation of a method to quickly 
predict reaction forces for use in evaluating fixture 
quality. It is shown that these predictions, though 
conservative, are as reliable as more time 
consuming and precise methods in distinguishing 
the best among multiple fixture layouts. 
The development of the modeling procedure 
based on rigid body assumptions is presented first, 
followed by preliminary validation of the model by 
comparison with FEA results and experimental data 
presented in an earlier paper. Although rigid-body 
models have been employed by other researchers 
in optimization formulations for computing 
mammum clamping forces, our development 
focuses on explicitly solving for the part-fixture 
reaction forces at each instant of the cutting 
operation using a singular value decomposition 
(SVD) technique. Next, a simulation study of the 
model's effectiveness in differentiating multiple 
fixture layouts based on fixture quality measures is 
presented. Comparisons of the model predicted 
reactions and quality indices with FEA results are 
presented to demonstrate the accuracy and 
limitations of the approach. Finally, conclusions 
and a discussion of the directions of continuing 
work are provided. 
MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
To differentiate fixture iayouts, a meaningful 
comparison measure must be developed. In the 
robotics literature grasp quality indices based on 
applied finger forces have been used (Hershkovitz 
et. al., 1995). These indices allow designers to 
quickly compare various grasping arrangements. 
To similarly compare machining fixture layouts, 
reliable estimates of the contact reaction forces 
must be acquired. For a given set of machining 
S. M. Wu Symposium 
forces, six equilibrium equations must be satisfied 
(D==O, l:M=O). Assuming rigid bodies, six 
frictionless contacts are needed to balance this set 
and seven to balance all possible sets 
(Lakshminarayana, 1 978). Since most practical 
layouts have six contacts just to provide 
deterministic positioning (3-2-1 ), the system is 
almost always indeterminate. Including friction 
only amplifies this situation. 
The most convenient way to represent this 
system of equations is wrench representation from 
screw theory (Ball, 1 900). The equations take the 
form AJ.. = b where A is the wrench matrix 
composed of individual wrench vectors for each 
fixture element, A is the vector of wrench 
intensities (reaction forces in the frictionless case), 
and b is the negative of the applied wrench. 
AI 
fh flo f .. A.1 r p. 
(., 6, f., F, 
f•· flo f .. F. 
= -
m•· J1l2. m.. M. 
m~r nu, m., M, 
m~o J1l2. m .. Mz 
A. 
where, t. • unit normal direction components of j1'l 
element 
mi • cross product of fl components with i111 
element position vector 
).; • force intensity muttiplier for i"' element 
Fi • applied force magnitudes 
M; =- applied momem magnitudes 
(1) 
Friction is included by combining spanning 
wrenches from friction cone notation (Erdmann, 
1993; DeMeter, 1 994) with the original wrench • 
vectors. The normal reaction at each fixture 
element is then the sum of its spanning wrench 
intensity multipliers. Initial clamping forces can be 
included by adding another row to the matrix 
equation. 
Having established the form of the equilibrium 
equations, an appropriate method of solving for 
the intensity vector is required. Singular Value 
Decomposition (SVO) produces the minimum 2-
norm · solution for the indeterminate matrix 
equation AJ.. = b by decomposing A as UWVT such 
that, 
), • V ( 1 I Wn) (UT b). (2) 
If b lies in the range space of A, SVD produces the 
particular solution of smallest magnitude and all 
solutions to the homogeneous problem (AA. = 0) so 
all solutions can be found as A= A.+ AI. (Press, et. 
al., 1992). 
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Since fixture elements can exert only positive 
reactions, the final intensity vector (A.) must be 
non-negative. The SVO method usually results in 
some negative intensity multipliers (A;), indicating 
that the workpiece is attempting to •pull away" 
from the fixture element. It is at this stage that 
this method deviates from the standard SVD 
solution. The corresponding columns of the 
original wrench matrix (A) are nullified and the 
procedure repeated. This process is continued 
until the resulting intensity vector is non-negative. 
The final solution represents the reactions at the 
elements towards which the external wrench is 
•pushing" the workpiece. Although optimization 
routines can be implemented to find the set of 
non-negative )./ s that minimize ~A.i2 they do not 
model the physical problem. Therefore, the 
modified SVD procedure described produces a 
more desirable solution. 
Once reactions are obtained for a set of machining 
wrenches at discrete positions along the tool path, 
they can be used to compare fixturing 
arrangements using appropriate quality indices. To 
illustrate the basic approach, the following indices 
(Hershkovitz et al., 1995), where higher quality is 
indicated by lower values, were used: 
Maximum reaction: Max(ri) 
Energy-like measure: Ir~ 
Entropy-like measure: Itr. + 1 )log(ri + 1) - Iri 
r. • normal re1ction It i• fixture element 
These indices each represent some significant 
property. Low maximum reactions imply small 
workpiece displacements due to local elastic yield. 
Lower energy measures, as implied by the name, 
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indicate a lower total energy requirement. The 
entropy measure represents the reaction force 
distribution (lower values mean a more uniform 
distribution). 
PRELIMINARY MODEL VALIDATION 
The workpiece geometry and fixture layouts 
described in Melkote et al. (1995) were used to 
conduct preliminary validation of the above 
technique. Their work utilized two •form closed• 
arrangements which differed only by the addition 
of a seventh clamp (C7) as indicated in Figure 1. A 
mechanistic cutting force model for face milling 
was used to predict the machining forces. The 
cutting conditions and cutting model coefficients 
used here are the same as in their paper. 
This cutting force model produces discretized 
estimates of the machining forces, a method not 
frequently encountered in the literature. This 
allows a time-history prediction of the reaction 
forces. Most often, machining forces and 
moments are included as •worst case • estimates 
(i.e., convex hull approximation (DeMeter, 1994]). 
This is usually done to reduce computation time 
for intensive solution methods. However, if a 
reliable method of quickly predicting reaction 
forces can be realized, inclusion of time dependent 
machining forces will provide more insight into the 
weaknesses of a given fixture arrangement. 
An external wrench was calculated from the forces 
and positions produced by the cutting force model. 
This wrench was then used as input for the 
modified SVD algorithm and reaction force 
predictions were obtained. The SVD results and 
the measured normal reactions at clamp 4 for the 
seven clamp layout are plotted in Figure 2. 
The SVD predicted reactions were expected to be 
conservative (high) because of the rigid body and 
Volume n, 1996 
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friction cone approximations. Figure 2 verifies this 
conjecture, but indicates that the resulting time-
history patterns are very similar. 
Having established that the predicted reactions 
exhibit similar trends, the next step is to verify 
that the SVD method supports the same 
conclusions as FEA. The entropy indices for the 
two arrangements are compared for each method 
in Figures 3a and 3b. The FEA computed index for 
the seven clamp arrangement is consistently lower 
than that for the six clamp arrangement indicating 
that the reactions are more evenly distributed and 
that it is, therefore, the better choice. Flatness 
measurements of the resulting workpiece surface 
for these two arrangements confirm this result 
(Melkote, et. al., 1995). In Figure 3b, the SVD 
computed indices produce the same conclusion, 
establishing this method's effectiveness in 
differentiating fixture designs as well as FEA. The 
computation time of the SVD method is 
significantly less than FEA. 
SIMULATION STUDY 
The two layouts compared in the validation of 
the SVD approach differed in that a fixture element 
was added to improve fixture quality. The goals 
mentioned earlier require the ability to differentiate 
between fixturing schemes having the same 
number of fixture elements. Therefore, simulations 
were run to show that this was indeed possible. 
FIGURE 4. 
Four layouts (Figure 4) were simulated with the 
SVD algorithm, modeling all contacts as frictional 
point contacts, and the fixture quality indices 
S. M. Wu Symposium 
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described earlier were calculated. It is shown in 
the figure, that Sets A and 8 differed from Sets C 
and D in the positioning of locators 4-6 and that 
the only difference within each set was the 
position of locator 6. The workpiece dimensions 
are 15.24 x 15.24 x 3.81 em and the fixture 
element positions are given in Table 1 . 
An end (climb) milling operation was modeled 
using the cutting force model developed by DeVor 
et al. (1980). Data was obtained from the model 
at five degree tool rotation intervals at nine evenly 
spaced locations along the tool path (indicated in 
Figure 4). The tool and process parameters were 
as follows: 19.05mm diam. cutting tool (one 
flute), 30° helix angle, 44.45mm flute length, 
7 .62mm axial depth of cut, 3.81 mm radial depth 
of cut, 530rpm spindle speed, and 80. 772mm/min 
feed rate. ' 
A new set of FEA models were constructed for 
comparison with these simulations using ANSYS 
(Swanson Analysis Systems, 1992). In the FEA 
model the contact elements were assumed rigid, 
but the workpiece was modeled as 7075-T6 
aluminum (E = 72GPa). A coefficient of friction of 
0.2 was used at the workpiece-fixture contacts. 
The locating elements were modeled as completely 
constrained nodes attached to the workpiece by a 
node-to-node contact element (CONTAC52, 
stiffness = 1 e6N/m). The clamping elements were 
modeled similarly, but motion was only constrained 
SchemMAMdB ~CMdD 
X ' X y z L1 2.54 2.54 0 2.54 2.5o& 0 
L2 12.7' 2.54 0 12.7 2.54 0 
u 7.62 12.7 0 7.12 12.7 0 
L4 2.54 15.24 1.105 15.24 12.7 1.905 
u 12.7 15.24 1.805 15.24 2.54 1.105 
Ll 15.24 7.62(2.54) 1.105 7.62(2.S4) 15.24 uos 
C1 7.12 0 1.105 7.62 0 1.105 
C2 0 7.62 1.105 0 7.62 1.;905 
C3 2.54 7.62 3.81 2.54 7.62 3.8t 
Note: Positions all in em; L 1-LS: locators; C1-C3; clamps. 
TABLE 1. FIXTURE SCHEMES. 
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in the tangential directions allowing the appropriate 
clamping force to be applied and maintained at 
these nodes. The minimum necessary clamping 
forces for the four schemes were calculated by 
linear programming techniques (DeMeter, 1993) 
and are as follows: A-145N, B-75N, C-175N, D-
625N. The SVD predicted reaction forces at L5 
and entropy index are plotted against the FEA 
predictions for Scheme B in Figures 5 and 6 
respectively. The agreement in trends between 
the results obtained from the two methods implies 
that the SVD method can be reliably used to 
compare the relative performance of fixture layouts 
quickly. 
Figures 7 and 8 show comparisons of the entropy 
index for setups A vs 8 and B vs C respectively. 
Initially, setups A and B were compared with the 
expectation that B was the . better arrangement. 
This is because l6 more directly opposes the x-
forces applied by the cutting tool (figure 4) 
thereby reducing the moments induced by 
machining. Figure 7 indicates that this was indeed 
the case. Setups C and D were then compared 
supposing that C would produce better results. 
This is because the y-forces dominate the 
machining load and the position of l6 in Scheme D 
......., ...................... . 
-4-SIID 
······~ 
··------------------------------------------------
FIGURE 7. 
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results in large induced moments at the beginning 
of the cut. The placement of L6 in Scheme C 
alleviates this problem for both the beginning and 
the end of the cut. A similar graph showed this to 
also be a correct assumption The two better 
setups (8 and C) were then compared to discover 
the best overall setup. According to Figure 8, 
setup B is the best choice. Therefore, fixturing 
scheme 8 would be chosen as the most 
appropriate (among the four) for restraini~g the 
workpiece under these machining conditions. 
Experimental validation of this conclusion is 
currently underway. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A quick method of comparing the quality of 
various fixture layouts has been developed. This 
can aid the fixture designer in the early stages of 
the design process by allowing rapid elimination of 
bad designs. Although the predicted reaction 
forces used to compute the fixture quality indices 
are conservative, it has been clearly demonstrated 
that they produce time-history trends and fixture 
layout differentiation comparable to more comple~ 
and time-consuming methods such as FEA. W~rk 
is in progress to build a set-up to experimentally 
verify the sensitivity of the indices to changes in 
......, .................... c 
---'-
······NW 
-c.evo 
j 
~--
- f \ 
- j \ i 
-C.. ............ TMI,_. 
FIGURE 8. 
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fixture arrangements. The authors are also 
working to develop new fixture quality indices 
based on parameters that are more closely linked 
to the final part quality, e.g. workpiece 
displacements. Eventually, the information 
obtained from further experimental and simulation 
studies can be used in assembling an automated 
procedure for predicting the best fixture layouts for 
a given set of fixturing elements and allowable 
fixture surfaces. 
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EXPE~ENTALFIXTURE 
Picture of the experimental fixture consisting of a gound steel base plate, seven spherical tipped 
locating buttons ( 4-2-1 locating arrangement), two hydraulic clamps with spherical tips powered 
by a manual hydraulic pump, a digital pressure gage (not visible in picture). The three-component 
piezoelectric force transducer is mounted in the steel block with the locating button facing the 
viewer. 
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